Magnificat

4. He hath put down the mighty ones,
   From their supernal seat:
   And did exalt the meek in heart,
   As he hath thought it mete.
   The hungry he replenished,
   With all things that were good:
   And through his power he made the rich,
   Of times to want their food.

5. And calling to remembrance,
   His mercy every del,\(^{100}\)
   Hath holpen\(^{101}\) up assistantly,
   His servant Israel.
   According to his promise made,
   To Abraham before:
   And to his seed successively,
   To stand forevermore.

\(^{100}\) A part or portion; a bit or whit. "Every del" would therefore be everything.  

\(^{101}\) To hope.